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All Service 'roups .Will
Assist 'n Promo'tioris

for "November 11

RESERVE, ALUM SEATS
r

Decorations Must 'joe in- Place By
Friday Noon', November

Eleventh

Plans to inske.the'1933 Hojue-
coming'he biggest:, peppje:t, hnd
most satisfactory 'welcofriing that
Idaho grads ever, received are now
well . underway, Committees ap-
pajnted by siich organizations 'as
the A. S;U. I., Blue Key, the 'Ai-

,uinni Or'ganjzatjon, the yell lead-
ers, the Spurs, and the Iritercaj-
IegIate Knights, are working ejth
perfect harmony on the various
events. The student body commit J
tee js 'headed, by Rollin Hunter and
Max Eiden is chairman of the Blue

.Key comm1ttee.
"We are doing ail we can to re-

vive tbe Idaho spirit and its tradi-
tions'in order to make this Home-
coming bigger Rnd'etter than any
that have preceded it," said Hunt-
er in an interview yesterday. His
comment is typical of the enthus-
ias'ic interest which is being tak-
en by every group on the campus.

Rally Friday Night
The customary rally will be

staged Friday night, November 10.
Features will be the pajama par-
ade and the giant bon fire at the
fair gronuds. Culminatirig the ral-
ly will be the all-campus dance
given at Memorial gymnasium by
the Intercollegiate Knights.

Blue Ikey wijj handle the
housing 'of Rji guests Rnd will
work with the alumnae com-
mittee in receiving them Rnd
taking care of their wants. In-
formation Rnd reception desks
will be kept Friday by Blue
Key members at the Moscow
hotel Rnd on the first floor of
the Administration building.
Ajj almnni mill be asked to
register at one oi'hese desks.,
Richard Stsnton, presiderit of

Blue Key, urged every member of
Blue Key to do all he could to l

make guests enjoy themselves.
"It is up to every Idaho man Rnd

woman to do ail he or she can to
make the guests, feel at home and
to see that they have R good time
while they are here," he contin-
ued.

Decorations Up at Noon

Homecoming decorations must
bc up by noon, Friday, the 10th,
according to Roilin Hunter. The
signs will be judged twice, once
during the afternoon and again
at night. Judges will be chosen
sometime this week. Awards for
the best decorations will be made
during the half of the football
game Saturday.

The big event of the H017(ecom-
ing program will be the Idaho-W.
S. C. game Saturday afternoon,
November:11. A special alumni
section will be reserved at the f

game and also R special section for!
alumjni lett'ermen. Those desiry
ing reserved seats should fill in the
blank found elsewhere in the Ar-
gonaut ana send it in immediately
as the supply of reserved seats is
limited.

Impressive formalities will open
the game and stunts and music by
the Pep band will be given during
the 1>ajf. The stunts, formerly, giv-
en only by the yell leaders, will be
engaged in by R large number of
students this year. Lloyd Riutcei,
yell king, is in charge of the stunts.

The traditional alumni dance
in Memorial gymnasium, Saturday
night will climax the 1933 Home-
coming celebration.

Come Fellows and
Join the Chorus
Wednesday at 12:45

The "I" club will hold its second.
party of the Vcar Wednesday aft-
ernoon at 12:45 p. m. Many have
been invited for the second time
Rnd the club wishes that 'hey
would appear and get their pres-
ents that they still have left from
the last party.

Those elected to attend the
party are:

Ronald Martin
Jack Jensen
Howard Born
Frank Titus
Gene Green
Bernard Luvaas
MRQdel Joy
Ross Sundberg
Ray Savage
Ray Lincoln
Frank Gwiiiiams
Art Sjjfer
Bob Krummes
Ralph Spaugy
Bert Larsen
Ed Meyers
Roy Gray
Duffy Reed
Glenn Orton

ADDRESS
I hereby apply for the following reservations, Rnd enclose

SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED envelope for the return of the
j,ickets ordered.

Price: Between 30 yard lines $2.20. Between 20 and 30 yard
lines $1.65. Ali other reserved seats $1.10.

Total

IDAHO VS
Thc 19th annual Foresters Ball

is to be held at the Blue Bucket
1"riday night.

"Appropriate decorations con-
'isting of cedar and fir boughs are
jo dccol':it(! jbe 1'00111," s<1id

Milli(i'-

cee March, president, of the Asso-
ciated I"Orcstcrs.

l

Application must be accompanied by FULL REMI"STANCE,
and R self-addressed, stamped envelope. Those wishing tickets
reteruned by registered mail must include additional postage.
Mail aPPlication to GRADUATE MANAGER, University of Idaho,
Moscow.

jContinued on 1'ago Four)

,'"„'„";.","...;,':,'",'";;,''Iumnri'President Urges,' ~: l! 'p'd,.„, . —.:Plays-to =AvojsIje Spirit-Age--:,-.
. honorary, werc,pinnsd on two fun- ...,!Hp(neoo(ning ptte'ndance )

-, I'-,: -::".:"., L,,„,- h d t ASUj
Marjorie %urster. Pledging took
place at R luncheon meeting of the
rjonorary at the Blue;Buckets:Both To, the Alumni; 'McGUIRE 'CHOSEN'Women,Wi11c Take:Part By
womeri.are prominent onfthe",cam-.: Tradition Rt the University of:Idaho has blended IIbmecoming day . R bbo
'pus,,are.niajors jn journalism, and wijli the day for playing the. fifial football game, of the season tljat '' = -,1, ' QEW"YELL DUH',E '

Wearjfjg'ald

edjtarjal pOSjtjOQS.On'thee Ar; Will be played OQ"ttie'home graund.gonaut... ' ' Thi's''year jhc Vandkls will endeavor. to-scorch-thc paws of the W. Hugh -Mcguire, sophomore,
,There are Rt'prekent five mein- S, C.'ougar on rhuc hot gridiron of MacLean fiejd. 'fhe date will has been Rppojnted yell duke,'It. will. be a bewhiskered. assort-

bh's and tw'0'pledges of Theta SIg-': bc S«„rday, Ik,oveinber ]I. by Lloyd Rjutcej„yell Xng, .to ment, of vandals and. a quaint and
take, the -place oj'.Jack James, . colorful 'grouprof vandalettes that

'ta;eight women.; Members must:be''hr~ isri 1
former''yell 'duke. James 1n- 'greet'rads and tbe "old folios" at
juredhjs.sb'oulder jn the(Beta- . Idahosrs'omecdming celebration

a)asm,.must:have scholastic aver- '1. Paying'their affectionate'g'reeting to the(rfiy ma mater. Pbj,Dejt.,)rosh football caine on Armistice day. Tough ones Rnd

;ages in the upp'er 'balf, and'.must'. Witnessing the fo'otball:game. and has since'been confined
have done outstaridjiig . work 'on '3.'eeting up with old friends. 'n the Oritmsnncsfd:taf:
some Idaho publication..Every'hc-followingi is a brief outline of events:

. Join,the new NRA—".No Razors
iyear Theta 81gma holds.,a.break- Sa'rurday afore(100(1 will be reserved,for pcrsyorialycalls, enga'gc- RATE',THIRD I PLACE
fast for'll the women working pn meiijs, a('id iiiformal meets. f :1N,juno(NO. -STQCXr,gt'3'sard in time,: casse. nina."
the Argonaut, and also sponsorjj a Saturday afternoon:rhc game. Idaho. 32—W., A.;C.10.
cantest for high'cbool 'papers
throu bout the stkte edit d" by Saturday- evening,.at 6:30 an alumni buffet: siiPPer at Forney hall

er
yn competition with three othier

girls, awarding R siluer, cup to each —R big meal for R little money —somithhlli'l logt for. nothing —50 ',te$ ms,'YdWo's:,annal,husbandry -'Restore the old "Idaho'8 1rlt"
of the winners of the mimeograph- cents a phte. This will be followed by,a song est. Z

ed and printed papers. Later inf the evening the annual Honiecoming ball will be held at ., jegjate Stock Judging co„test
, Th ffi f th i t1'he Memorial. gyjninasiuiu.e o cers o e organ za On 'BURTON:L.'FjItENCIT for slav'ersj Portland. Montana State college tender -ones, long. ones .And short;

are Frances Hartley, president; To assist'in this program the Alumni associatfon <vill undertake y'e'ars 'Xdiho 'crongressman Rnd au p aced fi~st w, tb a.scbre of 4290 ~ y, d 0 r.l g

Fern Paulsen, vice pre'sjdent™ry to s1111pllfy Inatters alld 1S giviilg atteiltlon to ce~alu arrangemen s.. s y, W hin t St t 11
'l t t d in ffj 1 ll tRi,a r 1 em Qts. early 'graduate of the unjveisjt points out . of a - possible:4380.'ones,, and .what have: yfo~they

A block of scars has been reserved for alunu11.and former sj
jVIergjck, treasur'er. y de ir 0 lo " ''y 'r gc h" p" '""g y 'ith'416g and Orego Stste was ing'

E D I T E
g

will obtain seats up to a: few <lays before the gan1e. These scars will ~~ A ~~ Tr7f(7-(TET++~ fouptb with,3869.. "Repeat Ig03!" Th'fjtis,tbe'am
be handled by George "Cap" Horton, graduate Qimiager. Idaho's''team was ~~mpo~ed of paigri,th

Again, alumni and former students" rcfif wast io Imow rrfrst ofbcr SAVES BKATjNG Egis Snawrcr, Worth Hodgdon; .Iaunsncd into today wftffsd,;a'fsang

alumm and fonder Stu(jenta Will be (10ing in MOSCOW. — 'adrie3';Peareon,,Arthur gajtOn, under, the djreetjOQQn Of, Blue,'Key
1

Tlirou h coomratio<1 .ivirh Pal(fe I<e, honorary service organiza- "I" jjfj'en Discard .Trafhtjon'Until Elbert McProud, and Edward Wag- Rndr the,"I",club. Just 30 Years
After Hpmeco~ goner. Ejljs'Shawver was tb1rd ago, Idaho-swarijpedtheWa'shing-

tion, two desks will be hiaintained, one near,thc main entrance of g high individu'al of the cont 'stwith ton.Agrjcultpral qy)jege;32 to 0.
Regerjts .from Two Sta'tes the A<iministration building, and the other ar the Hotel Moscow.

A beard in time saves ninei a score of 882. The score would have. beep,Wager
All Homecoiuing alumni and former students are requested to according,to ancient rjewsphper

~ . ' I

Are Asked to Be Guests register at once upon arrival at otic or the other of these desks, Rnd for the 1933 H mecoiQjn pa m, accounts, .but'be 'siaughter wacf

Of preSident Neale list'memorandum of a<j<lress during their stay. paign starting:today. T~he club ': " '.....- .',, getting So bad for',the,.Aggjes~that

The <leaks ivill be "Ijurcaus of Information" an(1 will cifdeavor has gone Rgai„st jts own rulings jn 'he two captajps of the, teams got

Idaho's Ig33 Homecoming, Nov- to be.able to render immediate service. Alumni will be under great allowing the men students Rt the hTlglmg Dmin MfQQ t gether ordered a halt to the

ember 11, will be the mecca for, a objigation to the Iyjue Key, for assistance in this niatter,, 'niversity to grow beards.
large number of Idaho and Wash- It will be the purpose of the Ahffuui association to cooperate in "This campaign," said Nels

Revive Spirit

ai iookiii to Q1aj(ing Honiecofiiifig day R day of gc<1u;fie pica Fowies president of th . It isr the spirit oi'I a 'decade, and
to the camPus as guests of Presi- ' ' - ...;,. men'.s group "is one of the great- (A Vifill Coopclatc Vvjt((i a half ago that is being revived
dent M. G.. Neaie and the associat- sure, au<i that ir may realize its fullest Possibilities, ive want the
ed students of the university. hcarjicst cooperation of each and every alumnus ai«1 former student p 'g R Blue -ey irj Hom«omirjg ree wee s. The

The. club will enforce the ruling ay. lanS 'he first milestone .to. Pass, and

they will be here to root for Van- Yours suicerely, and Rli offenders of the campaign then it's "Repeat 1903"—maybe not
dal sucCess in the football tussle 1dea wjjj be pun1shed- jn the'usual Special alumni committees to co- the score, but just 'about every-
with .washington state's coj1gar President, Alumni association manner by the «Pi club . OPerate rwith 'Blue Key in making
eleven, the headline attraction of ,I ~ 1

lixed'!

Sijy rdf I(Litho - . -1 ~ . Ti P ~

1 b 1
'

un t .th-. general, - Homeenmjng arrange- .: The firSt RSSembjy.,Of. the year
the hoimeconf'jng.'cejebrRtjon. Cja'r<'ents and. to handle details in opened with two, snappy numbers
ence V. Martin, Washington's gov- Blue Key is sPonsoring the cam-

rinection with the strictly alum- by the pep band under the'irec-
ernor, writes Dr. Neale that he too Palgn and all organizations onthe ' '" '"

ti of iiham Am ousas
w111 be on hand and will endeav- Dl TIP Ifp';VV Tf4p'gQ prominent in dramatics. campus are entering into the earn pi .functions have been named, by on o,W iam mes —Sousa s

paign with whole berried pi t Burton L. French '01, president of "Stars Rnd Stripes Forever" .and

g o o g ' y. Intercollegiate Knight Duke; mern- ccordi to Fo 1 .
p the University of Idaho Aj 1 the popular "Avalo

.Va W M@M " of "y'un; soPhomore atu-
j

'
I association, Moscow aiumni as- prciiminary itsms on inc pro-

to 4 .+ > + mE Py
'embied Tuesday at a sPecial meet- l gram included the introduction of

education of both states will at- president. ing to work out plans to make the ',the executive board by Robert
tend the gams as will Frssidcnt E. C fn,X d" g A S «d Aa new. Pledges wia immsdiatsiy .

I.33 Homscoming a Success in cr- Newhouse, President of the A'SUI,

O. Holland of Washington State. p> 'ssume duties.given thems in con ., ery respect.. and,a medley by the violin ftriou p en ric, mes oy
Most of the Idafm stats officiais Warner, Cordon, Her- nsction wiin Homscommg, upon PROMIgKII mml IIKR .Heroin oornsffson nas nscn a mmpossd of Dick Edwards, Bill
have accepted President Neale's Ames, and Wendell Oison. The
invitation to participate in home- rick, and Eidridge which Project the club is now . Po&ted chairman of the..alumni dj y included "poor Butterijy,"
coming. U. 8. Senator J. P. Pope recePtion committee which will fl tions on the Water- and
and Congressman Compton I. The assembiy adjourned with E gljsh Pl y Will Brj g cooperate with the'Blue Key com-
White have signified their jnten- I

g .,pp . Y the singing of "Here We Have Chj]ls to Most Hard mittee in charge of, housing and
tion of being among those pres- I Key, national men's service hon- Idaho," led by the Male Chorus. entertainment of retmning,gradu- Start Ball Rolling

ent at the big game. Acceptances orary, this morning in student The Intercollegiate Knights and, Hearted ates. Through cooperation pf thL4 The rest of the program was'de-
also have been received by Dr, body assembly. These are the first Spurs assisted in emptying the committee and Blue Key two reg voted to starting the ball rolling
Neaie from some of the judges or men to be taken on Blue Key's new auditorium I "HRwk Island" is a thriller. from istratlon booths will..be maintained on the "Repeat 1903" ocampajgn.
the state supreme court point system. The system as de- " '

I curtain to curtaj11. It''ction
I js during the Homecoming peri~d so President Newhouse talked, on

Special Homecoming committees signed by the club necessitates a tense i'rom start to finish. Every that visitors will be able to locate "School Spirit" and the-student
appointed by Burton L. French, man's having a maximum numberP'... 1' of points before he is eligible to beresident of the University of Ida- player feels himself in his part and their friends quickly. 'One regis body's part. Rollin Hunter, chair-

ho alumni association, are wor ing voted u on
the play promises two entertain-, tration booth will be.at the. HOtel man of the Homecoming commit-

to get maximum alumni, attend- "'p'"r "Hacker.gn Chjef" ing evenings next month. Moscow and the other at the main tee announced plans for "a b1gger

ance at the 1933- Homecoming. List Pledges The entire play takes place in entrance of the '.Administration and better celebration,"and George
These committees are cooperating - Those pledged this morning T ~ W . the house of an estate on a re- building. President French urges 'Cap" Horton, graduate manager,
with Blue Key, upperclass student FOI'ate COmei S mote island. The house is situated that ail alumni register Rt one oi gave all the dope on the big cam
honorarY fratermty in charge of

Hugh Eldridge: Beta Theta Pi; on a bieak windbiown cjjff over- these booths immediately uponar- paign from his angle.
general homecoming plans, in ug
making arrangements for the re- Junior Intercollegiate Knight; The Intercollegiate Knights have looking the sea. Leiand Cannon rival in Moscow. Lloyd Riutcel, yell king, pre-

ception of out of town visitors. night editor of the Argonaut, staff bravely accomplished what no col- takes the part of Gregory 'Stern, Many Festivities sented plans for the entertain-

editor of the Gem; and prominent iege professor has ever had,the the host of R house party in the The Alumni dance committee is president of the freshman class
COMMlTTEES FOR in class activities. courage to do. A "hacker-in- house. The Party is marooned on headed by Jess Buchanan, secre- presented the situation from the

Douglas Cordon: vice president chief" has been appointed to head tary-treasurer of the'.alumni asso- froshs angle, and told of plans forBALL ANNOUNCED of the associated students; presi- the-receiving line to greet the late The atmosphere of the play. is ciation. This dance wjjj.,be lqejd,in their s egal contributjon to
dent of Ljn(jjey hall; member of comers. There is no need to use established early and retained the Memorial gymnasium Satur- gJgbratjgnc the bj bonfjre

Prexy Marcus Names Hill Head "If> club .your imagination to know what through the entire play. Bob Her- day night. Prior to the Alumni Cajiand Talks
Man For Annua1 Dave Kendrick Deita. Chj; Jun those going down the line will re- rick plays the part of Antony Brise dance R buffet supper will be held

Affair ior Intercollegiate Knight; junior ceive. R writer of 1nurder stories who Rt Forney ilaii. Tile hqur set for lveaied the mside mfo on the-game
man on the, executive board; in- - These knightly lads seem tohave creates the atmosPhere. A mur- this event is 6:30 o'lock. LRW-;t lf fromCharles Hill is general chairman terfraternity council. been nightly busy for many are der takes place at the end of the rence Huff is chairman of the al- Doug Cordon re resentb g th

0 the Sen 0 H OUo."'"g "," Perry Gulp, Jr.; Phi Gamma Del- thmgs theb Rre planning. No fjrst act. umn1 committee in charge of thh football playe'rs, told about the
d t f ta; Managing editor of the Argo- longer wii1 the yell 'uke struggle Guests Suspected supper.,It is the hoPe of the,Mos- part school spirit Rnd rallies play

iy by Claude Marcus, president of naut. >ress club singly w1th the probiems of get Suspicion for the murder rests cow alumni that this supper can
the senior class. It is pianned to

Pep Band Leader ting a crowd out to cheer theteam. on several of the guests and the be made an annual Homecoming Max Eiden, representing glue
in nsp ring a earn.

hold the dance sometime before host. The spirit oi suspense is event. An entertainment commjt-
Christmas vacation, said officers Bill Ames: Sigma, Chi; Pep band The Knights will give able assist- r t i d til ti la t. J t th t 1 b „.Key and the "I" club, explained

of the class, Rnd with the coope'ra- leader; Silver Lance; university ance in this most difficult of fi 1 u t i d th m d b ff t ipipo or e the "Repeat 1903".campaign, and

tion of other committees appoint- orchestra; Pep Band chorus. tasks. Five new members have
j f d

" pp . 'nnounced the three big prizes to

ed it is hoped that thisyearsparty Harold Boyd: Phi Delta Theta; been added to the list of members is 'ound . house as chairmail. be offered for the "best, trickiest,

wjii be 011e of the putstandjng Rf- Press club president; Vandaleers; originally issued. They are: Meric .."A special committee which will Rnd booby" beards.

fR jrs of jhe year1 Pep band chorus Argonaut news Stems, T. M. A.", Robert Strachen, P 1 8 ib 1 t k ti organize Moscow alumni for the Nina Varian, representing thetalent in new students to this canl or
pus. Paul Selby who takes the

Other committees as Rppo Q e editor; associate editor of the Blue Wallace phi Gamma Delta Rob- .t f T t' Homecoming events also has been Associated Women Students, ex-'art of Tom Austin, comes from 1

f 11 Bucket. ert . King, Bonners Ferry, Lindley tb ti b
'ppointed by Mr. French. Law- plained the women. s part in the

Decoration —Oiiver Davis, chair- Robert Herrjck: Sigma Chi; asso- hall; Gerald Honsowetz, Spokane. pisycd jQ No /@pre Francj1ise b
ren«Huff has been designated as campaig», and right then and

mall James Potter, Victor Baunl- elate editor of the Gem of the Tau KaPPR EPsilon; StanieyTen- Talbot Jennin s -Good G. 'i clairnlan of this committee. This there, the co-eds Pulled out col-

Mjid(ed Mountains member of Curtain; hale, Rupert, Chi Alpha Pi. A b 11» d 'tj . 'roup will contact ail university Or«11air ribbons, tied them on,
graduates living in Moscow, seek- Rnd thus officiaiiy launched the

Peterson, Rnd John Fattu. Finance New Talent 1eir par icipa ion in every—Allen 'evern, chajrmanf, Jack ro d Enking, who comes from Homecoming event Rnd urging President Mervin G. Neale wound
Ficke, and William Gneddjnger. RESERVATION BLANK Gooding college, plays the part. of them to write their alumni friends up the pep talks by giving the fac-

Entertainment —Ivy McPherson, Ly11n Rodgers. 'mong the many pers011al letters in an effort to uity s and university s angle on the
chairman, Frances Hanley, Jedd plays to his credit are "John Fer- bring thcn1 back to the campus. situation.
Jones, and Glenn Bandeiin. In- I NAME r gieson" by St. John Ervine, "Jourf- Blue, Key, Pledging
vitatioQ —William Ames, chairman, lneys End" by Kindling, Rnd oth- FRANK MCCARTER Richard Stanton, president of
Marion Fry, and Bentley Galiigan. f

ers. Mr. Kindling, is frou1 this Blue Key explamed the newly
Programs —Carroll Livingston, .'school. He is Qow teaching dram- REVISITS CAMPUS adopted, point system of that or-
chairman, Rita Yost, and Ferd l

atics m one of the larger eastein ganjzatjon for choosing new mem-
Koch. Publicity —Richard Stant-

I
schools. Frank Mccaltel class of 96 1S bers I think that system will be

on, cjiajrman,'nd Margaret Moul- "Hawk Island" will be produced visiting relatives in Moscow, and R much fairer basis upon which to
t011 fin the University auditorium Fri- plans to spend the next two weeks judge men than that. used before,"

day Rnd Saturday, Nov. 3 Rnd 4. renewing, old acquaintances. Mr. he said. "It should eliminate to R

FORESTER'S BALL ia I ( Tickets Ordered I Reserved seats will be available at McCarter is an interior decorator great extent possible entrance of
I lOY I lp 33 Number Hodgins'rug store Monday before R»d upholsterer. While attending politics into pledging." Men were

AT BUCKET FRIDAY
j j,j1e play. All students will be ad- the university.he was in the Col- then "tapped" by Blue Key mem-
.'mitl,ed on A.S.U.I tickets. The fee iege of Engineering. bers, and. pledged to that service

~

for tbe public is 40 cents per per- When asi-ed what his impression organization on the platform
W. S. C.

I SOQ, of the university was upon his re- As a closing feature of the pro-
turn to Moscow, he.said, "Wouldn't gram, the newly organized ASUI

At the University of Minnesota recognize it at ail, not one of the Male chorus, under the direction of
l the leading items in the lost and buildings are left that were stand- Orvilie Westburg, sang "The Bed-
'ound department last semester ing when I went to Idaho. In fact ioun'ong," "Keep A'goin'," Rnd
i were gloves and jen-cent store the old Ad building was jhc Oiiiy as an encore number, "A Little
jewelry. building standing." Close Harmony,"
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Vandal ScraPPer Wins fiom "Repeat 1903!"Is the theme song
'.S„c.Boxer oti 'or the annual Homecoming cele-.

bration scheduled this year for
Dad's Day Armistice day November 11, Why

1903? Old timers will remember,
but for those coming after them

Louis Denton, 150-pound Vandal be it known that in the glorious
scraper, won a ~ 3-round decision fall of 1903, just 30 years ago, Idau"'" ho rolled up( the highest score she
the main event of the Dad's day has ever made against Washington

o e at Pullman last Saturday State coollege on thegridiron. 32-to
ni'ght. Bud BishoP, Morey Fickes, 0 spy the record books, and the

Vandals are out to repeat, 1903.in
cis ons to the.Cgugars. a bi gway on Armistice day.

A,Dad's day crowd estinrated at
3,000 witnessed the program. Odds Uncertain

"We learned a lot," said Coach While the odds on this year'
August, "and it looks like we have game pil.MacLean field do ziot ori
the nucleus of a pretty good team. paper indicate an Idaho victory
All the'Idaho boys went into their by any such score, be it further
bouts heavily under-rated, and known that the same old dope
gave the veteran W. S. C. boxers

I bucket by no means predicted
'omereal scraps. We'l have a

~

such an overwhelming Cougar
better team this year than last, whitewash in 1903, either. A med-
and it looks like boxing is coming

I
ipcre Idaho team the season before

to the front in Idaho's minor
I had lost to Pullman 17 to 0. Lit-

sports program "
Itic was known of the 1903 Idaho

Will De Heiiiatched aggiegation before the game. The

Denton won his fight in a handy Pullman mob came over en masse,

style from W. S. C.'s first-stringer I confident on seeing their eleven

although he llad to extend hinlself
~

snow the Idahoans under. Awell-

at times. He is booked for a re coached and thoroughly "hopped-

match lvlth Cavanaugh here Nov Iup" Idaho team smeared the.sur-

ember 9. ! prised Cougars all over the old

In the first of the main events,'Harvester field.

Bishop, 118-pound frosh Vandai Said the Argonaut of that day:

upset the dops by giving Roy pet "Wh il the W. A. C rooters saw

ragalla, a veteran of many Orna Idaho go over, through, under and

teur battles on the Coast, three around their line for yardage each

rounds of fast leather s,'inging time, they lost much of their spn'-

Petragalla hit him with everything it. Cries of '17 to 0'ere hushed,

he had, but Bishop took it aild and yells were confined to a hay-

came back for morc, letting a felv seed version of the Idaho yell. So

fly himself. It was the first time I
overv;hclming was the victory

Bishop had ever had the gloves on! aild so unmistakable the super-(

in a ring, and he drew the plaudits
I

iority of the Idaho team, that pull-

of the crowcl for his scrappy show man took its medicine'n silence.

ing. Many of the farmers even hiked

In the semi-f!nal bout, Morcy home across the fields to drown

Fickes lost an unpopular decision their disappointment."

to Bert Johnson, W. S. C. welter- Further accounts of the battle
vicight. They are re-matched for I indicate that it was a joyful af-
the card November 9. In the other! fair, especially for the Idaho play-

bout, Lynn Moore lost a decision to! ers. Those predecessors of today'

Domingo Cuesta, vet:ran Coguar Vandals discovered early in the
12G-pounder. game that they had Pullman on

Gooil Carzl I,he rz!n, and they went wild from

Ten fast bouts are being arrang- I the sheer joy of giving "Washing-

ecl for a card here November 9. lion Agricultural- college" a long-

In " double main ev'ent, Denton wil! aivalted trouncing.
meet Cavanaugh again, and Id'prey
Fickes will meet Bert JJrhnson, al- Mjddletozz Starred

so a re-match. In thc double semi- John R. "Mid" Middleton, John

windup, Chuck Carlson, a member I
"Coley" Miller,'arry C. "Silent"

of last year<a squad, will meet Do-!Smith and "Gus" Larson were the

mingo Cuesta, and Bud Bishop and, heroes of that day, with the whole

Roy Pctragalla will be re-matched, I idaho team sharing in the delir-

Coach Au ust reports that any Iioous victory. hough line smashes

new men who interested in boxing and straight old-„fashioned foot-

should turn oui, now, as all avail- I.ball were the order of the day in

able equipment and time will be 1903, 25, 41, and 75-yard runs

taken up after the football season, around the ends and in returning

ends, when several of Coach Leo Ikicks featured the Idaho play that
C"lland's gridder'ill take up afternoon. Everyone including the

boxing. lmemen m those days took a crack
at, carrying the ball through the

The fellows and Leo really appre- Imiddle of the Pullnian line. "Sil-
ciat.i the students turning out and Ient" Smith, Middleton, and MIller

showing that they'e behind tlie I came through with the thrilling
team win or lose. Let's keep it up! runs up and down the gridiron.

The game was stopped five Mn
utes, before full time was up in or-.'I
der to save, Pullman'rom more =,

'nibarrassment,
according to the ==

Argonaut.
Every man on "the Varsity" iS '=-

given credit for one or more ex-'=

ceptional bits of play that day Iii =

a final summary of the game. Sev- ==

eral W. A. C. stars are mentioned =-

as having fought gamely but in =-

vain!
Th'e lineup of'that Idaho team „=

which rolled up what was then the ==

largest score ever made by anyi team -=

against the vaunted Pullmanites -=

included: Center —Ed S n o w; =

Guards —Gus Larson, and Billy-
Thomas; Tackles-C., Smith and =:

Arthur Rogers; Ends —Armstrong
I

and . Oakes; Fullback —"Dig" TII-
I

=

ley; Halfbacks —"Silent" Smith and! =

John "Coley" Miller (Herr Muller =

to his teammates); and Quarter- =

back—none. other than the fam-=,
ous John, Middleton, who re- -=

turned in 1907 to coach Idaho in a =

formation that,was,to become na- =

tionally renowned as ."the famous =

Idaho spread."
Repeat 1903

NRA CAMPAIGN
'-STARTS TODAY! -==

The students a't the University =

of Idaho have started their own "-

NRA campaign. The campus cam- =

paign will take place in all women's =

groups on the campus. The slo- =-

gan of the student spirit recovery =

campaign is "No Razors Allowed."
. The campaign will be carried on:-
by one of the student service or'- =

ganizations. The purpose of the -=

campaign is to secure the backing -=

of the women's groups in the beard:-
growing campaign.

Placards will be furnished by the =-

committee in charge to be placed-:
in tne windows of the group houses -=

upon their signing the student ~=

code.
The placards will be printed in =

black and white and will read:-:
We do'ur part. i No more razors,=
allowed, we do not accept dates ==

with beardless men. B at Mon- =

tana and W. S. C.

COME FELLOWS JOIN
THE CHORUS V(WEDNESDAY ==

Geino Aja
Wallie Hallstrum
Perry Neely
Don Dimock
L. Whiteside
Bill O'eil (cords)
Benson Rodgers
Frank Hohnhorst
Louis Pashin
Phillip Bender
Leo Synder

Second Offense
A'rtia Beardmore
Russ Honsowetz

MORE -'FIGHTERS
IS AUGUST'S CRY

"Oregpn has a.whale of a good
ball club," was Coach Leo, Calland's
statement, cpncer)alng, Friday nite's
game in which the Webfoots turn-
ed back th(;-Vandals 19-0, in th'

second conference tussle for both
teams. The Webfoots scored in the
first, second and fourth quarters
against the much lighter, but
scrappy Idahoans.

!

Starting out strong in 'the first
quarter, Oregon punGhed through
for a,touchdown within the, first
10,minutes. With the ball on the
Vandal's 25-yard Stripe, Gee knifed
through to the 3-yard, line before.
being downed. On the next play,
Mark Temple, said before the game
to be definitely out of Friday's
game, scored in an off-tackle
Smash, but the try for point was
yards wide.

After .receiving -the kick and
making first downs on forward
passes 'the iVandals fought their
way to the. Oregon .18-yard line,

'33)here the big.green team, stiffened
ended the Vandals offensive drive.
and held'Idaho for downs.

In the third period the Vandals
)oIIayed their best defensive ball,
with Earl Smith filling the full-
back berth and kicking out of dan-
ger to hold the 'score the same.
Chick Wilson and. George Hoggan,
two reserve guards, very nicely
filled the posts of Berg and Nut-
ting, and Jim Moore filling Big
Bob McCue's shoes at tackle.

W1th the, hope that the "Little
Giant" might possibly get past the
heavyweight Oregon forward wall,
Calland sent in Willis Smith dur-
ing 'the fourth canto. After he ran
over two 'irst downs, Oregon
squelched all hopes of a Vandal
score by irzterceptling a forward
pass. Advancing down the field on
straight driving tactics, Bobbitt,
replacing Mikulak, made the last
score of the game on a reverse net-
ting 12 yards.

e Mikulak, highly touted 'as
egonis All-American prospect,'d to show any spectacular

~

and of football and was outplay-
~on offense and defense by

eeg" John Norby, Idaho half.
ob Moser, playing for the first I

e in the pivot position,
substi-'ed

for Swann during most of
e last half and played a heads-

game at the new position Coach,
lland, reported. I

Willis Smith, Idaho's all-coast t

ndidate, was bottled up under I

e pressure of towering Oregon l

cklers, and was thrown for loss-
'time after time. Always elusive
e midget 'uarterback single-
ndediy first-downed twice, only
lose it via the intercepted pass!

ute.
Van Vliet, threatened to be an
ual .to Idaho'k "Little Giant,,"
iled to get anywhere with his
nning tactics.

IIIIIII«<
<<

Sy BILli McCREA

c

„The past week end of football
was one which will not soon be
ggrgotten. East and West, surpris-
ing scores were turned in as fav-

': oriteS,'toppled and underdogs came
'to the top. Certainly one 'of the
. greatest things was the holding of
the:;tnighty Southern California
Trojans by. a team which battled
thy,;.200-pound behemoths for a
Solid.hpur without one substitu-

, tion."'.

TI)b'mcost prominent upsets over
th(z',Week end included: the OSC-
USg„'tuid the':WSC-California tied;
the..'defeat of Notre Dame by. Car-
rieg1Ir Tech; the Army's win over

'11II)ois; Pr'inceton's win over Col-
umbia'urprises were: Washing-
ton's harrow 13 to 7 win from Col-
lege of Pugest Sound; Montana's
trouncing of Montana State, 32 to
0.

Mike "the .great" Mikulak
didcnz)t <live up to great ex-

. pectatiotis .which the crowd
;held For him, In fact Mikulak
was -greatly 'shown utz,by 'her 'rkllng game played by our

wn ''Beeg John Norby. Nor-
by," playing easily the 'out-
stirzdhz'g game for the Van-
d)zis,, time anzI time again

'topped Mikulak dead as he
attempted to crash through
the Vandal line and into the
open field.

Inexperienced Mezz Wanted; . Sev-
eral New Prospects Have Alr

ready Turne(I Out

"More boxers .oi'he inexperienc-
ed variety" is the appeal oi Louie
August, captain of the Idaho box-
ing squad. He reports that sev-
eral promising 'ew men have
turned'out, but he would like to
see a, lot more out before the

in-'lux

of football players at the end
of the grid season. "Every bit of
equipment and coaching time will
be taxed to tlie limit then," he
said.

.Among the new prospects Todd
Newell, a .165-pound freshman, is
looking the most . likely. Besides
the boys who are fighti'ng at W. S.
C., tomorrow are: Chuck Garison,
a 128-pounder from last year'
squad; Gene Northrup, 138-pound
freshman; Carl Fickes, 135-pound
freshma)3; and Harvey Hollinger,
135, Emi[ Bachand, 12G, and Jack
Nichols, 165, all first year men.
be obtained, August, plans to add
several of Leo Calland's football

If the necessary facilities can
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FROSH TEAM PLAYS
IN SPOKANE FRIDAY

The game between the Vand"I
frosh and the Ellensburg Normal,
scheduled for last Saturday was
not played. The Normal was short
of funds and could not finance
the trip for the men. The frosh,
will have another week to prepare I

for the Gonzaga tussle.
On this Friday they will hie to

Spokane to make their debut un-
der the lights when they play Gon- ~

zaga frosh.. The respective records
'f

the two teams place them about
'even.
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FORTY AT TRYOUT
FOR HEI L DIVERS

Out of the 40 mcn and women
who tried out for Hell Divers last I

week, only six or eight will be
chosen for membership. The
number of- new members will be
small this year, duc to the fact
that many who tried out have not
passed their Senior Life Saving
test.

"Names of those successful in the
tryouts will be published in Fri-
day's Argonaut," stated Egon

Kroll,'ice

president of Hell Divers, who
had charge of the tryouts. At the
end of the first semester swimmers
lviII again be given the opportunity
to try for membership to this or-
ganization.

An interesting little'altercation O'
ha's been going on between WSC fadand the University of Washington
which had its start in the "Pest"
Welch proselyting affair some

„

weeks ago. Our neighboring
school was so indignant that they
made some dirty cracks at the tim
other Washington educational in- tu
stitution. th

UP
'The university then retaliat- Ca

ed by insinuating that it was
jzzst;a case pf the kettle calling fa
the pot black.. They then pub- th
lished a series of articles dea1- ta
ing,with proselything . in the es
cadfererice 'chools..'Accord'- . th
in@ to, the University" of:Wash-
ington Daily, «Washington lk tp
playing in.a conferenbe which rp
pay's her football players.
While 'this situation. eztlsts azzd
while foz)tball plays.'such an 'a

: important part in the life nf
th'e institzztion, Washington
Rill continue tp do the sitzie."

'-They regret the thin veil of the
conference ruling against proseyl-
king and against university:coaches
or officials contacting high school
athletes. "As long as tliis is done,"

, they argue, "would it not'be
bet-'er

to openly go about the business
o'f soliciting athletes, rather than
to haVe:all the pretense and sham

'urity from proselyting which now
exists?"
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At the end of each semester at
Coe College, Iowa, a "Flunked's
Frolic" is held to give those who
have failed a good send-off.
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keep coming back
to that word balanced
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They presented figures on
'the'elp given athletes, at tile
yariozzs conference schools, in-
cludizz'g the University of Ida-
ho. )As is openly known, no
university proved to be any
worse than "azzother. Wsshizzg-,
ton State seems tp be the only
school which claims that the

. Idea of helping athletes is re-
pugnant to her..other schools

'zzre not playing fair with the
Cougar outfit when they gct
'foptball players who might
cozzzc to WSC—or at least
th)zA their'ry. Personally
wc don'-think that the six or
eight 'mcn from Lewiston who
'were on the freshman foot-
ball squad of the Cougars last
year were particularly cnanz-
ored of the Pullman climate,
or of the school either. We
twonder if, just possibly, there
could have been some other
consideration mille)z induced

. them to leave their native
...state to go to school.

on the back of the
Chesterfield package

OU often hear tbc word halance-
sonlctlliug is out of btil ance top

heavy, not on an "even keel."
What you rcacl, "Chesterfield Cigarettes

arc a balanced blend," means that the right
aniouuis of the right kinds of tobacco arc
welded together; that is, home-grown to-
baccos, the right kind, the right quantity-
arc hlcudcd zing cross-blended with tobac-
cos froiu Turkey aud Greece.

When these tobaccos are balanced one
against the other, then you have a mild
cigarette.

When they are in balance, then you have
u better-tasting cigarette.

Nap zce ask p.ozz to rend again the Btcztenzent
oiz the back czf the Chesterfield package?
Nay ice czsk yozz to try CIzesterfield?
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Something is going to be done
eventually to change the some-
what ridiculous present situation.
Obviously the present conference
rules are not being lived up to.
What kind of a change will ap-
pear next? Think It over —there'

. going to be an important decision
for someone to make within the
next:few years.

The Montazza-Idaizo clash
appears to be onc of the
toughest in years. Montana's
easy win over Montana State,
and the fight which they

put'gainstWSC have shown that
the Grizzlies have a real fight-
izlg team this year. Bob Stans-
berry, triple-threat halfback,
and Blastic, speedy quarter-
back, are two of the outstancl-
ing mcn on the Grizzly team.
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Coach Calland and the members
of the squad received a pleasant I

surprise at the turnouts for the
dcparturc and arrival of thc,team.
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- roon Club BENTON MFEAT5 IVanedals -'Beat %.cA. C. 32 to 0
dal Outfit 19-0 %LIAN FIGHTER ln 1903;Use As Index Year'


